
The Extension Express

From Lisa Johnson, Dane County UWEX Horticulture Educator

Teaching Garden Accomplishment Report for 2018: This year has been a year of incredible progress at the 
Teaching Garden! A new brick pathway and many perennials were put into the Color Wheel Garden, a 
flagstone pathway was completed around the northern section of the Rock Garden, a new spigot went into the
Edibles Garden area and a drip irrigation system grant was awarded and the equipment purchased for the 
Edibles Team, a new prairie seedling nursery bed area was designated, over 300 perennials were put into the 
Naturalistic Garden, Demonstration Prairie and Rain Garden, a ‘donor walkway’ was inaugurated and a ribbon-
cutting ceremony with the County Executive and other officials and Garden donors was held to celebrate the 
new interpretational sign and other Teaching Garden improvements.

Karen Allenstein submitted grant application to 
American Transmission Company (a neighboring 

business) to support the construction of new pathway 
around Color Wheel Garden, and the Garden was  
awarded $500 toward the  project. Employees from 

ATC (a neighboring business) helped dig the rough 
trench around the edges, along with a number of MGVs, 
followed by some more backbreaking work by Teaching 
Garden Special Ops Director Marc Nielsen to prepare 
the 6” deep by 3’ wide trench for the gravel and sand 
base. Teaching Garden Coordinator Karen Allenstein 
then laid and leveled each brick in the path. The new 
path allows people to view the whole perimeter of the 
garden without having to stand in the street, as well as 

making working in the garden with wheelbarrows and tools that were formerly parked in the street a lot safer. MGV 
Sally Avercamp submitted a grant application to the Wisconsin Hardy Plant Society to fund the purchase of 
perennials for the Color Wheel Garden and was awarded $500.  With these funds, over 80 perennials were 
purchased or grown from seed to reduce the reliance on annuals for this large garden area. 

The new flagstone path around the northern portion 
of the rock garden features calico flag steppers, the 
same type as are used in the Wet Garden and 
Heuchera Garden areas. MGVs Ann Munson and Mark
Schmitt re-designed this portion of the Rock Garden 
and installed tufa rocks and many new plants. The 
steppers for the new pathway were selected and 
hauled back to the Garden from Madison Block and 
Stone by Karen Allenstein and Joan Boll; Marc Nielsen 
dug the trench and compacted the gravel. The flag 
steppers were placed by Karen Allenstein. She is really
good at jigsaw puzzles too!



Volunteer Mary Pelzer and MGV Bonnie Berg 
purchased and installed a solar-powered pump in the 
new Pollinator Garden. They built up a flagstone stack 
(left) for the water to trickle over, creating a butterfly 
puddling facility that is also used by other pollinators as
a water source. The Pollinator Garden has a mason bee
house as well. MGV Marc Nielsen built a Leopold 
bench from scratch and painted it; he donated it to the 
Pollinator Garden so visitors can be comfortably seated
while viewing pollinators in action. A new (free!) 
educational sign on pollinator gardens is also planned 
for the area in 2019 as a result of UWEX Educator 
Mindy Habecker’s work on the Dane County Pollinator 
Task Force.

 Edibles Garden Team MGVs Tim McClain, Val Kozel and
Colleen Levitsky collaborated in writing a Dane County 
Environmental Council grant for $985 to cover a new 
drip irrigation system and row covers, high tunnels and 
a cold frame. Lisa Johnson and UWEX colleague Mindy 
Habecker were awarded a Dane County SMART grant 
for a new spigot in the garden that the new system will 
run off. The grant will also cover a water meter so the 
water savings can be measured, and signage that will 
allow visitors to learn about drip irrigation.  The 
equipment, which features several different types of 
drip heads and drip tape, will be run by a timer and will
cut down on water usage by 20% or so. I will be 
sending out a Doodle poll in spring if you are interested

in helping install the drip irrigation system and learning how it works. Colleen Levitsky will be leading the effort
and she assures me it is not hard to do. In other Edibles Garden news, MGV Bonnie Berg donated some natural
stones that she used to rebuild the herb spiral in the Edibles Garden. The spiral (below) is now looking great! 


